The relation between contact lens oxygen transmissibility and binding of Pseudomonas aeruginosa to the cornea after overnight wear.
To assess adverse effects of contact lens-induced hypoxia on the rabbit cornea in vivo and determine the relation between binding of Pseudomonas aeruginosa and oxygen transmissibility for rigid and hydrogel lenses. Six rigid lenses with Dk/Ltotal values between 0 and 97 x 10(-9) (cm/second) (ml O2/ml mmHg) and four hydrogel lenses (Dk/Ltotal 9, 20, 39, 51) were tested. All lenses had 14.0-mm diameters and a thickness (parallel) of 0.12 or 0.15 mm. Tear lactate dehydrogenase activity and tandem scanning confocal microscopy determinations were performed after the lens was worn for 24 hours. Binding of P. aeruginosa then was separately determined by the colony-forming unit method. Scanning electron microscopy was used to confirm in vivo tandem scanning confocal microscopy findings. Lens oxygen transmissibility determines binding of P. aeruginosa to the cornea after the lens is worn for 24 hours; epithelial damage produced by lenses of lower Dk/Ltotal appears to be the dominant biologic factor for P. aeruginosa binding and not lens rigidity. These results suggest that the risk of P. aeruginosa keratitis developing with overnight wear will be enhanced significantly for contact lenses with Dk/Ltotal values less than 50 x 10(-9) (cm/second) (ml O2/ml mmHg) (human equivalent oxygen percentage < or = 15%), and this risk will increase with further decreases in oxygen transmissibility. Because no hydrogel lenses approved by the Food and Drug Administration are available with oxygen transmission at this level, patients should be made aware of the increased risk of infectious keratitis associated with the overnight wear of current extended wear hydrogel lenses. Results of this study also demonstrate that quantitative clinical tandem scanning confocal microscopy imaging and tear lactate dehydrogenase activity measurements can provide prospective, noninvasive methods for assessing the ongoing interaction between contact lens and cornea in vivo.